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single + music video 
This single and music video introduces 
their third album Fairytales, due this Fall. 
While the whole project is about magic and 
feminism, Witch Circle in particular focuses 
on sisterhood, solidarity between women, 
and the symbol of women’s power : 
witchcraft. This new project is more 
personal than ever, more intimate about 
their inner thoughts and secret garden…  
Faithful to their electro rock style, they are 
compared to Portishead and Bjork’s 
artpop, Rita Mitsouko and Kate Bush.  

Dame Zina 
A daughter/father French duo, Dame Zina 
writes and sings, Y composes, plays, writes 
and produces. If you like electro, rock, 
poetry, nature, love and dreams, this music 
is for you! They write in English and French 
on what matters to them: feminism, 
freedom and emotions. After a first album 
in 2020, they continued with a wave of 
pop, rock and electronica weekly singles 
and monthly EPs releases in 2022 and 
many videos, and a 2nd album of original 
songs and remixes in 2023. And for 
remixers, all the stems for the songs are 
free to download (remix.damezina.com).

Witch Circle 
Single + music video  

 5 oct. 2023 
Listen: soundcloud.com/witch-circle-preview/ 

Video: youtu.be/VmZdjoHMeII 
Photos: damezina.com/witchcircle/ 

Distribution: Horus Music

Photo Elena Orta

« I really liked everything about it. It's perfect. » — Tannus Estúdio       « Really well done! » 
— NewAir        « something strange, eerie and haunting that I like. The voice sounds 

possessed, which fits in well with the song's title. » — Adopte Un Disque « Super creative 
and inspired. Makes me think of Björk » — E.Pelosoff         « This is so cool wow. one of my 
favorite productions I’ve heard this week. very cool album mix. interesting » — RashBash 

« Another awesome song. I enjoyed the music arrangement. The different electronic sound 
designs were amazing. You sang beautifully and you sounded so mesmerising and hypnotic. 

You hit those high notes so effortlessly. It was awesome. The melody and rhythm was 
amazing. I thought the chorus was catchy. It was also well produced. The beat was so cool 

in fact this song was a bit haunting. I loved it » — Music Connoisseur
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